
Performance Sport at
the University of Bath 
We consider the delivery of sport at 
Bath to be a collaboration between your
energy, ambition and talent, and our
commitment to providing the most vibrant
sporting environment in the country.

Enhancing your student-experience is integral 
to our sporting offer and we strive to work 
with you to:

•  Provide the infrastructure and opportunities 
    that underpin high performance

•  Recognise potential and sustain excellence

•  Facilitate a dual career in both sport and 
    education

The sporting landscape at Bath is comprehensive, 
and we strive to offer a structured, aspirational 
performance pathway. Student-athletes have the 
opportunity to compete in British Universities & 
Colleges Sport (BUCS), receive bespoke support
through our priority sport performance programmes
and, for international athletes, access our Dual 
Career Programme and Sport Scholarships.  
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Sport at the University of Bath represents 
excellence. We have high-performance 
facilities, expert and passionate staff and  
diverse sport programmes in place to 
support students.  

The Sports Training Village (STV) is a UK Sport Elite 
Training Centre and the hub of sport within the University 
of Bath. It is home to past, present and future Olympians,
Commonwealth and World medallists and future 
international-level athletes. 

The Hall of Fame reflects the talent that has thrived from
the coaching, facilities and high performance culture 
within the STV, and you could become a part of our 
history of success in sport. 

As part of our sporting offer, the exclusive Sports Pass 
is free to all University of Bath students. 

It allows access to a host of facilities at the STV, 
Founders Hall and Sulis Club pitches; this includes, for
instance, our newly-extended Team Bath Gym & Fitness
Centre, the London 2012 Legacy Pool, Team Bath Arena,
eight indoor tennis courts, and grass and astro-turf pitches.
All 48 sports clubs benefit from the facilities on and off
campus, and we are proud to support each and every 
one of them. 

Sport at Bath  Priority Sports Programmes

Within the University of Bath, we have 
nine priority sports. Our priority sports offer 
the opportunity and environment for our 
performance student-athletes to progress, 
develop and be successful in their chosen
sport.  

Priority Sports

•  Athletics           •  Hockey            •  Rugby
•  Badminton       •  Judo                •  Swimming
•  Football            •  Netball             •  Tennis

Students recognised within these performance 
programmes will have access to a full-time coach and 
will receive a variety of sport science support, including
Strength and Conditioning, physiotherapy and massage. 

Outside of these programmes and on an annual basis, 
a number of teams are selected to receive additional 
support to support their performance in BUCS.  

We aim to support each student-athlete that has 
exceptional potential within their chosen sport with the 
appropriate opportunities to succeed. Whether this is 
additional strength and conditioning, educational 
workshops or lifestyle aid, we’re on hand to 
support you every step of the way! 
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“The dual career programme enables
me to balance the pressure of elite 
sport alongside my degree through 
an excellent support network at the 
university.”

Adam Hames
Sports Performance, Bobsleigh 

Our Dual Career Programme is specifically 
designed to provide our community of 
student-athletes with the tools and relationships
to effectively manage the demands of 
combining high performance sport and 
education.    

The programme provides:  

•  Free gym and hydrotherapy access
•  Discounted services within the Team Bath Physio and 
   Sport Science Centre
•  Exclusive access into the athlete lounge and discount 
   in the Sports Café 
•  Up to 75% off professional development courses 
   such as Personal Training, Sports Massage and 
   Strength and Conditioning 

We also pride ourselves on the lifestyle support which is 
provided as part of the Dual Career programme.

As part of our ethos of development, our expert knowledge
in managing the demands of a dual career includes guidance
on: time-management; forward planning; career support and
mentoring. This means our community of student-athletes
can participate fully in sport and education

For more information on the benefits of the Dual Career 
Programme, please visit: 
www.teambath.com/athlete-zone/dual-career-programme

The Dual Career Programme Sport Scholarships 

"The scholarship programme offered at
Bath has allowed me to train within my
sport’s International Training centre while
also pursuing my degree at one of the
top-ranking academic establishments in
the UK. Very few places offer such a
high level combination of athletic and 
academic performance as Bath.

Tom Dean
Bill Whiteley Scholar, 
Swimming, Mechanical Engineering 

Our sport scholarships are highly competitive
and are available to students who compete 
internationally within their respective sport 
and are a registered student at the University 
of Bath. 

Bill Whiteley Scholarship                             £5000

Preference for a UK or EU student studying a full time 
undergraduate degree in the School of Management, 
Faculty of Science, Faculty of Engineering & Design or 
Department of Economics

King Scholarship                              £4000

Preference given to applicants studying a degree from 
the School of Management or Department for Health

Santander Scholarship                    £1250

Must be a registered undergraduate or postgraduate 
student at the University of Bath

Thompson Education Trust             £1250

Available to low-income households (details of this available
on request) with preference given to applicants studying a
degree in the Faculty of Science or Department for Health 

Trendell Scholarship                         £1000

Preference given to applicants who compete in one of 
our priority sports

For more information on how to apply and the terms 
and conditions of each scholarship, please visit: 
www.teambath.com/athlete-zone
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We have a limited number of sports 
scholarships, up to $5000, available for US
Postgraduate athletes who are undertaking a
full time postgraduate course at the University
of Bath whilst playing competitive sport. 
Our postgraduate programmes run from 
September to September, giving you a full year
to compete and study at the University of Bath. 

US PGT Scholars are required to apply for a sports 
scholarship through the Team Bath website, and will be
considered on a case by case basis based on:

•  Sport
•  Performance level 
•  Contribution to BUCS points/international profile 

Why choose Bath? 

We were named as the 2018 Sports University of the 
Year in The Times and Sunday Times Good University
Guide, as well as ranked 6th best university in the UK by
the Guardian University Guide 2019. Bath is a great option
for those who are interested in living in a World Heritage
city which is known for its beautiful architecture, delicious
eateries and cultural activities. With Bristol Airport only 
40 minutes away and London a 90 minute train ride, 
your ticket to exploring Europe with your Tier 4 Visa
couldn’t be easier. 

US Sport Scholarships British Universities & Colleges Sport

British University and Colleges Sport (BUCS) 
is the competition at the heart of our student
performance programme.   

BUCS provides a single competition structure for the 
vast majority of our teams and athletes and brings 
everyone together to represent the University of Bath. 
Many of the team fixtures take place on Wednesday 
afternoons with other events throughout the year including
BUCS Nationals and BUCS Big Wednesday as two of 
the highlights. Each year we have teams and individuals
competing throughout the leagues, with many challenging
for national titles in their respective leagues, cups and
championships. 

Whilst we expect all of our performance athletes to 
represent the University of Bath in BUCS competitions, 
we hope the unique experience it provides will make 
you want to be part of it even more. The competitive 
environment that BUCS provides is integral to the 
student-athlete experience and is something that should
not be missed. 

For more information about our involvement in 
BUCS please visit:
www.teambath.com/sport/student/bucs

"I really love playing BUCS hockey, we
have such a tight-knit team because 
we all play together at the weekend for
Team Bath Buccaneers too. The matches
against other universities are always 
really competitive and the whole club
comes down to watch on a Wednesday,
so the atmosphere is great.”

Anna Reynolds
Hockey, Social Sciences 

"Tennis is normally a very lonely sport, so
being able to compete for the University
in BUCS team matches is a very different
but exciting experience for me. Competing
for a team brings with it new challenges,
new responsibilities, different emotions
and an incredible atmosphere. The vibe
around the Sports Training Village on
BUCS Wednesdays is amazing, and it’s
always the day of the week I look forward
to the most! I love every second that I
am on court representing Bath with my
teammates, and I enjoy sharing the highs
and lows of team sport with all of them."      

Ben Jones
Tennis, Chemistry
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If you’re thinking about coming to study at the 
University of Bath, or already do and would like some
more information on what could be available to you, 
get in touch. 

We aim to provide each performance athlete and 
student with the support they need, and we pride 
ourselves on being able to do so. With our variety of
support available, through our Dual Career Programme,
Sport Scholarships, Performance Sports and BUCS
provision, there is something for everyone. 

If you have any questions you can contact our 
High Performance Sport Officer on:  
athlete-support@bath.ac.uk or 01225 383444

If you would like to find out some more information 
about our Sport Scholarships, Dual Career Programme
and how to apply for these, please head to:
www.teambath.com/athlete-zone 

Follow us to keep up to date with all news and 
information on everything Team Bath:

Get in Touch

@TeamBath
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